MEETING MINUTES
Third Transnational Meeting / Törökbálint , Hungary
25th - 26th of November, 2019
Arranging Organization
Meeting House

: Bálint Márton Általános Iskola és Középiskola
: Fekete János Hall

The third meeting of CODE IS LOADING project has been held in Törökbálint, Hungary in 25th - 26th
of November, 2019. The hosting organisation was Bálint Márton Általános Iskola és Középiskola (BMAKI). The
meeting venue was the Fekete János Hall of Bálint Márton Általános Iskola és Középiskola.
The meeting started with the registration of
the participants. The hosting organization has
prepared some documents and a gift (school t-shirt)
for the participants. The students in the project
welcomed the guests at the door and accompanied
them to the registration desk. The registration
process was again done by the students in charge.
After the registration process of all participants was
completed, passed to the Fekete János meeting hall
and

the meeting was started by the project

coordinators of the hosting institution.
On the first day of the meeting ;
At the beginning of the meeting, the teachers and the project coordinators of BMAKI Nánási Krisztina
and Sárköziné Jávorcsik Mária has welcomed the participants. After their short introduction, the head director
of the school Kezsler Marton came to the meeting hall and welcomed the participants and made a speech. He
gave information about the school and talked about the strengths and the weaknesses of the school. He said
that they are very happy to take part in such a comprehensive project which is in line with the digital dynamics
of the age. He wished a successful meeting.

After a nice introductory part of the meeting
the presentation of the prepared documents (tutorial
videos ) was started with Italian partner school Liceo
Scienze Rosa Gianturco. The coordinators from the
Italian school presented 5 coding videos which are
Scratch coding programme. The project coordinator
(Bursa MEM) asked to the representatives for the other
tutorial videos and the coordinator Viviana Arcieri said
that after the previous project coordinator gave up the
project, we could prepare only 5 of the 20 videos since
we started the project too late. She also stated that she would prepare and deliver the remaining tutorial videos
to the project coordinator as soon as possible.
After Liceo Scienze Rosa Gianturco the
hosting partner was on the stage. Two students from
BMAKI made a presentation of the videos which they
took an important role during the producing of the
videos. Firstly they presented some sample videos in
HTML and C#. They stated that they prepared 15
tutorial videos about HTML and 5 videos about C#.
The participants asked them about the production
process of the videos to the students. They told their
works, feelings and learning outcomes related to the
coding and shooting videos. One of them said that it

was very exciting and funny but too hard to edit them. He also mentioned that when we think about the whole
process it was very useful and instructive.
The meeting continued with the presentation of Universidad De Castilla La Mancha. The university
presented the first version of the situation analysis report which they prepared as a requirement of their
responsibilities in the project. Afterwards, the basic 20 coding tutorial videos prepared by UCLM for the elearning platform were shown. Explanations were made about the videos. Afterwards, relevant educational
documents and useful links were shared and demonstrated to the participants. They have fulfilled all the tasks
under the responsibility of UCLM on the scope of the project.
After UCLM, Europa Training was on
the stage and made a presentation about the
videos overview of what they are going to do in
the future. The representative of Europa
Training stated that they could not be prepared
the videos because of some institutional
problems but he said that they will prepare
them as soon as possible. He presented the
titles of the videos to be prepared.

Centrum Edukacyjne EST presented the tutorial videos which were prepared professionally about C#.
Then the representative Lukazs Putyra explained hat how did they prepared videos and presented 25 documents
and some useful links related to coding and software. At the end of his presentation, he gave some examples
from his previous Erasmus+ projects which are related to coding. He stated that the output of the other E+
projects that they took part can be used as useful documents in teaching and learning about coding.The meeting
continued with the presentation of educational videos in Arduino by Agrupamento De Escolas Domingos
Sequeira. The representative showed some videos about Arduino as an example and he stated that they could

not add English subtitles to the videos because of the lack of time. But he said that the translations will be
ready in a few weeks.
After the lunch break, the participants moved to the IT laboratory which is prepared by BMAKI for
applied activities about webinar and code is loading online platform. The second part of the meeting started
with the presentations of AOS MTAL from Turkey. The representative Eda Koşar presented the tutorial videos.
AOS MTAL has prepared 20 tutorial videos on HTML. After videos, she introduced the online coding platform
(the second intellectual output) which is designed and produced by AOS MTAL. She made a demo application
with the participation of the audience. She explained in detail all the features and applications that users can
make and benefit from on the platform. After the demo application, she made a presentation about the webinar
platforms. All the partners are responsible to make at least 12 webinars during the project. Due to the fact that
there was no previous webinar experience among partners, she explained the most useful webinar platforms
and made a demo in EZTALKS webinar platform which is chosen by the project coordinator as it is free of use
and easy to make.

Following

the

presentations

of

all

partners, the coordinator of code is loading
project Hüseyin Şahin made a presentation to
summarize the process so far and the tasks and
the activities to be done after the meeting. He
reminded the tasks of the partners and inform
them about the process and responsibilities to
deserve the fund of the project. He explained
compulsory documents which should be kept by
all the partners to prove the activities. He also
pointed to the dissemination activities of the project. He showed some documents and dissemination tools of

Bursa MEM to disseminate the outputs of the project and recommend all the partners some tools to use in
dissemination activities. He distributed the project brochure and a bookmark as a sample for the partners and
shared the related graphic design documents.
After the first day’s sessions ,the participants joined to the city tour guided by Nánási Krisztina and
Sárköziné Jávorcsik Mária. The participants also had the chance the free time after city tour until dinner. For
dinner, the restaurants were planned and organised well before .The alternatives for the meals were declared
to the participants at the beginning of the meeting and the orders were received in advance by the hosting
organisation. The places for meals were really suitable for the participants .The cost of the meals of lunch and
dinner was covered by our kind hosting organisation, BMAKI.

On the second day of the meeting ;

The participants start to the day with the school visit. They visited departments, classrooms,
laboratories, sports hall and swimming pool of the school with the guidance of Nánási Krisztina and Sárköziné
Jávorcsik Mária. After the school visit, the meeting proceeded with the planning of the LTT activity which will
be in Turkey with the leadership of the Project coordinator Hüseyin Şahin. He made a presentation about
planned LTT activity with the explanations from the project application form. He explained some training topics
on the application form and extra activities and visits which were planned during LTT. All the partners discussed

the content of the LTT and it is decided that each partner will make a contribution to the LTT activity with a
small workshop or training.
After the LTT activity discussed by the partners, the online coding platform was discussed by the
partners. The recommendations from the partners were received and noted by AOS MTAL. BMAKI
recommended organising small competitions for children about coding on the platform. All the participants
shared their ideas about the Project and the platform. The responsibilities ( coding camps, student matching )
of school partners for the school and student activities were reviewed and reminded to themselves. The date
of the next meeting (2-3 June 2020) in Portugal was decided in the UK meeting and it is approved by all
partners. The date of the last (closure meeting) was decided as 6-7 October 2020 in Poland.
At the end of the meeting, all
partner discussed new partnerships and
new project ideas on the scope of
Erasmus+ for the next call period (2020)
with the moderation of Recap BATUR
from Bursa MEM.

After the certificate ceremony, all partners made departure with good memories and new tasks to do.

